Matchday Semifinal Coppa Italia
12 - 13 June 2020

JUVENTUS

vs

MILAN

AC Milan have failed to win against Juventus in Coppa Italia since 1985: since then, in 13
games, eight Juventus win and five draws.
Juventus have been unbeaten since 1985 at home against AC Milan in Coppa Italia: since
then, for the Bianconeri three wins and three draws against the Rossoneri.
Juventus have won all the last 10 home Coppa Italia games: it is already a record streak for
the Bianconeri, who have never had more than eight previously.
In the eight times AC Milan have drawn their first leg at home in the Coppa Italia semifinal,
five times they have been eliminated and three they have progressed, including the most
recent, against Lazio in 2018.
AC Milan have won an away semi-final second leg only in 1990; since then, for the Rossoneri
four draws and six defeats.
Juventus did not draw an away first leg semifinal of the Coppa Italia from 1993: on three
previous occasions, the Bianconeri have passed the round twice, being eliminated in the most
recent against Torino.
Juventus already holds the record for finals in the Coppa Italia (18); with the passage of the
round, the Bianconeri would further detach Roma at 16; AC Milan are fourth with 12, behind
Inter (13).
Cristiano Ronaldo has scored in three games against AC Milan since he plays for Juventus: the
Rossoneri could become the first team punished by the Portuguese on four different occasions
with Juventus.
Since he plays in Italy Paulo Dybala has scored eight goals against AC Milan (six with
Juventus) in all competitions: only against Udinese (nine) and Lazio (11) had more.
Ante Rebic has been involved in 40% of AC Milan's 20 goals in 2020 calendar year in all
competitions, scoring seven goals, including the one in the first leg, and delivering an assist.

NAPOLI

vs

INTER

Napoli have won only three out of 12 games against Inter in the Coppa Italia, but the three
wins have all come in the most recent four meetings (L1).
Balance in the seven Coppa Italia games between Napoli and Inter at home of the
Partenopei, with two wins on each side; three draws complete the partial.
When Napoli won the first leg away from home in the Coppa Italia semifinal, they always
progressed: in 1987 against Cagliari and in 1989 against Pisa.

When Inter lost the first leg of the Coppa Italia semi-final at home, they always have been
eliminated: in 1985 against Milan and in 1999 against Parma.
Napoli have won all the last three games of the Coppa Italia keeping three clean sheets: the
Partenopei have not achieved four consecutive wins in the competition since 2005, even
without conceding a goal.
Inter have lost the first leg: the last time the Nerazzurri lost two games in a row in the Coppa
Italia was in 2013, a two legged semi-final, against Roma.
Inter have won only one of the last seven away games of the Coppa Italia, with six defeats: as
many away defeats as in the previous 30.
With a goal Dries Mertens would become the best scorer in the Napoli history in all
competitions, overtaking Marek Hamsik, currently first with 121 goals.
Since he plays for Napoli, José Callejón has scored four goals against Inter in all competitions,
but only one at home: only against Verona (five) and Lazio (six) he has scored more.
The league game against Napoli was one of six in which both Romelu Lukaku and Lautaro
Martinez scored this season in all competitions, the only one in 2020.

